Calponin h1-S175T point mutation enhances resistance to actin cytoskeleton perturbation in human cancer cells.
To investigate Calponin h1 (CNh1) regions responsible for suppressing cancer cell motility, the interaction between CNh1 and actin in HeLa cells was examined. First, it was observed that the actin binding of CNh1 depends on the calponin repeat 1 (CNR 1), region more than the actin binding site region. Next, point mutantions were generated at S175 and/or T184 in CNR1, substrates of protein kinase C, and it was observed by cellular immunostaining that the actin binding of CNh1 depends on 175th amino acid. Furthermore, the point mutation S175T exhibited more resistance to actin rearrangement by cytochalasin D and PDBu than intact CNh1, suppressing cell motility induced by PDBu. This result indicates that S175T may be an effective target for new cancer treatments.